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Soft Fall
Finished
Earlier in the year, Local Member for Dubbo, Troy Grant announced PECC would receive a
grant in state funding for the
installation of soft fall in the ‘all
ability sensory playground.’
On Monday 21st July, the soft
fall was laid. This process took
the entire week to finish but
the children are really enjoying
playing on the new surface this
week.
Many thanks to everyone involved in this project.
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Upcoming Events @ PECC
Transition to School Information Night Wednesday 20th August 2014 @ 7pm
Committee Meeting - Monday 25th August 2014
@ 7.30pm
PECC 60th Birthday Celebration - Saturday 13th
September 2014 11am –2pm

For Hearing’s Sake
Most ear infections actually start with a blockage of the Eustachian tube.
This tube runs from the back of the nose up to the middle ear cavity. The
two most common causes of nasal blockage are enlarged adenoids and a
build-up of mucus. Any child who has a cold, or any infection which affects
the ears or throat will have some degree of conductive hearing loss. The
hearing usually returns to normal when the child gets better.

Selective Hearing—Ways of helping your child


Give them food that needs chewing like raw vegetables and wholegrain foods.
Chewing helps develop the muscles around the back of the mouth and nose.



Don’t smoke near children. Passive smoking increases the chances of having respiratory problems.



Encourage proper hand washing. This helps prevent cross infection.



Teach and help them to blow their nose. If your child has a runny nose, encourage
them not to sniff. Blowing keeps the ear healthy and is socially more acceptable.



Give them a balloon to blow up everyday. A great and fun exercise for the airways.



Encourage active play. Games involving things like jumping, running, rolling and
skipping help deep breathing and coughing.



Get their attention first, you may need to gently tap them on the shoulder or wave
to let them know you want to talk to them.



Get down to their eye level, talk with your child at their eye level in a normal voice.



Check what they have heard, allow them time to think about what you’ve said. You
may need to confirm that they have understood.



Avoid background noise such as the TV. They may hear sound but not realise they
are being spoken to until you raise your voice.



Avoid labels. Children should never be labelled as naughty, lazy, ignorant or selectively deaf.

Friendly Reminder:
With the cooler weather upon us, can you please ensure that your child
has warm clothes including a jacket and warm hat for outdoor play. A
spare change of clothes in your child’s bag is also important.

Naidoc Week 6—13 Ju-

The Sunshiners had lots of fun with Naidoc activities

NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines and Islanders
Day Observance Committee. Its origins can be traced
to the emergence of Aboriginal groups in the 1920′s
which sought to increase awareness in the wider community of the status and treatment of Indigenous Australians.
NAIDOC Week is held in the first full week of July. It is
a time to celebrate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and an opportunity to recognise the
contributions that Indigenous Australians make to our
country and our society.

Pirate
Pete
On Tuesday 24th
June, the children
were entertained in
the Wind in the Willows room by Pirate
Pete.

The Teddy Bears
have been having fun playing
with goop!

Last week, the Gumnuts were focussing on their puzzle skills. It Miss Sue’s old TV unit was transformed into a
was a lot of fun, with educators demonstrating to the children kitchen for the all the children to play with. The
and using gentle encouragement along the way for them to Mens Shed did a fantastic job!
complete the puzzles for themselves.

KIDS IN CARS—Never leave your child alone in a car
SAFETY TIPS


Never leave children alone in a car without adult supervision for any length of time, not even a
minute!



If you have to leave the car, even to run a quick errand, take the children with you



Always look before you leave the car—ensure no one has been left behind



Do not use the car as a substitute ‘baby-sitter’



Lock cars and secure keys when at home to prevent children playing inside the car



Plan ahead when you need to buy petrol—if possible buy petrol when there are two adults in the
vehicle

Transition to School Information Night
A Transition to School Information Night will be held on Wednesday 20th
August 2014 at 7pm in the Wind in the Willows Room. Please RSVP to front
office if you are interested in attending, please let the office know.

Triple P Parenting Program

Triple P is a parenting program for all familie that provides practical answers to everyday parenting concerns. Triple P helps you to:


Promote your child’s development and communication skills



Manage your child’s behaviour and emotions



Build a good relationship with your child



Take care of yourself as a parent

This group will be held on consecutive Fridays starting 8th August
running until 29th August. There are only 14 places so get in quick
to secure a place.
Families NSW is offering Triple P to all families with children aged
3—8 years.
For more information about Triple P visit www.families.nsw.gov.au
or call Parkes Family Support Service 6862 1872

Exclusion Zone Policy
To prevent the spread of infectious diseases ie temperature, diahorrea, vomiting, at PECC, the three
most effective ways are effective hand washing, exclusion of the sick child or staff and immunisation.
Exclusion of infectious children and staff significantly reduces the risk of the spread of diseases to other
healthy PECC children and staff. Children or staff must be excluded from the service for at least 24
hours after their last reaction and/or when their temperature returns to normal without paracetamol.

